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AGUILA AMMUNITION WELCOMES DAVID MILLER
AS PRO STAFF TO TEAM AGUILA
CONROE, TEXAS – April 5, 2016 – Texas Armament & Technology (TxAT)/Aguila
Ammunition welcomes professional clay shooter, David Miller to “Team Aguila” as
part of the Aguila Ammo pro staff team.
Dave is most recently known for his record-breaking achievements. On
May 16, 2015, at the Heartland Trap and Wobble Skeet in Harrisonville, Missouri,
Miller shot 3,653 targets in 60 minutes, which set a new world record for “most
sporting clay targets broken in one hour”. When he’s not breaking records, he ‘s
busy working as the Shotgun Product Manager for CZ-USA, which is also his shotgun
sponsor.
“Dave is the perfect addition to our team. He is energetic, passionate about
supporting the industry, and a very talented shooter. With Aguila’s superb line of
competition sporting clay loads, we can assist Dave as he excels in his shooting
career and continues to break records,” states TxAT/Aguila Ammunition Director of
Marketing, Kristi Drawe. “Dave has the skill. We have the high performing products.
Together we make the perfect team.”
“Agulia competition shot shells have been the most consistent shot shell I have ever
used. I am extremely impressed with the shot arrival timing of each round I fire,”
says Miller. “As a professional clays shooter I have fired hundreds of thousands of
rounds and I have experienced inconsistencies in other brands. I notice the Aguila
shells give consistent arrival time, combined with hard clay target strikes which in
turn, gives me the positive feedback I look forward to shot after shot.”
TxAT/Aguila Ammunition is pleased to be adding another well-rounded,
accomplished shooter to their new pro staff team. Having a pro staff team is a new
tactic for the evolving company.

About Aguila Ammunition
Aguila Ammunition, founded in 1961, is manufactured in Cuernavaca, Morelos,
Mexico by Industrias Tecnos, S.A. de C.V. As one of the largest rimfire manufacturers
in the world, Aquila utilizes cutting-edge technology to manufacture quality rimfire,
centerfire and shotshell ammunition. Aguila offers a complete range of products for
the self-defense, sport shooting, hunting, law enforcement and military markets.
Texas Armament & Technology is the exclusive North American distributor for
Aguila Ammunition.
About Texas Armament & Technology
Texas Armament & Technology (TxAT) is a veteran-owned business, and is the
exclusive distributor of Aguila Ammunition in the U.S. and Canadian markets.
TxAT’s mission is to provide technical support and assist in selecting the best
ammunition, equipment, and training for customer requirements – ranging from
weapons to counterterrorism and national security. TxAT also provides training,
consulting services and technical support for clients in the aerospace and defense
industries.
For more information on Aguila Ammunition, visit the company website at
www.aguilaammo.com or contact:
Kristi Drawe
Texas Armament & Technology/Aguila Ammunition
Phone: (832) 672-1899
Kristi@tx-at.com
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